
SLOW-GROWTH GROUP GIVES BIG $$$ TO DEL PIERO
By KELLY NIX

A NORTH Monterey County activist
group that donated $45,000 to Monterey
County supervisor candidate Marc Del
Piero’s campaign early this year donated
another $50,000 in the past two months,
according to financial statements released
last week.

The North Salinas Valley Fund for
Responsible Growth continued to dig deep to
fund the bulk of Del Piero’s campaign, giv-
ing him $10,000 on Aug. 1 and another

$40,000 on Sept. 6, bringing its total dona-
tions this year to $95,000 — a sizable sum
for a Monterey County election.

The contribution from the environmental
group is a major boost for Del Piero, who is
in a hotly contested race with longtime
incumbent Dave Potter. In the June primary,
his victory margin over incumbent Dave
Potter was a mere five votes.

Potter’s biggest cash donation was
$10,000 on Sept. 4 from the Salinas Valley
Leadership Group.

The North Salinas Valley Fund for
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Homeowners living in the light green areas shown are sub-
ject to a new state fee for wildfire protection services. A
lawsuit claims the fee was imposed illegally. 
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By MARY SCHLEY and CHRIS COUNTS

MONTEREY PENINSULA property owners living in areas
where the state is responsible for fire protection have begun receiving
bills for a new $150-per-structure “fire prevention benefit fee.” But
since the money will go to the state’s general fund instead of the being
set aside for fire prevention, some are calling it an illegal tax, and the
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association has filed a class action suit on
behalf of almost a million California property owners subject to it.

“This tax was dreamed up by politicians in Sacramento who are so
desperate for revenue that they were willing to ram this through the
Legislature without the proper vote,” said Jon Coupal, president of the
taxpayers association.

According to the bill’s authors, rural property owners “receive a
disproportionately larger benefit from fire prevention activities than
that realized by the state’s citizens generally,” and that, “the costs of
fire prevention activities aimed at reducing the effects of wildfires in
[rural] areas should be borne by the owners of these structures.”

But, while the governor’s office said the fee will be used for “brush
clearance around communities on public lands, along roadways and
evacuation routes” and to “improve forest health so the forest can bet-
ter withstand wildfire,” officials with Cal Fire, the state’s firefighting
agency, told The Pine Cone they have no idea how much of the money
they’ll get or how it will be used.

“We’re not exactly sure how it will be coming in and exactly what
the criteria would be to expend those funds,” said Cal Fire Monterey-
San Benito Unit Chief Rick Hutchinson. “We were not involved in the
process at all — it was part of the budget approved last summer.”

Some Monterey County property owners say the “fire prevention
benefit fee” is no such thing.

Homeowners say fire ‘fee’ is really an illegal tax

See FEE page 19ASee COLLINS page 11A

A remarkable sculpture made from a sin-
gle piece of stone (above) is the creation
of Moses Nyanhongo of Zimbabwe
(right), whose work is being celebrated
by Gallery Sur. See story, page 11A.

CONFLICTING STORIES

AT COLLINS PRELIM

FRUSTRATE JUDGE

By KELLY NIX

HEARINGS THIS week to decide if former county
water board director Steve Collins will stand trial on conflict-
of-interest charges became so tangled with conflicting state-
ments from witnesses that the judge in the case referred to the
testimony as “multiple layers of hearsay.”

In November 2011, the Monterey County District
Attorney’s office charged Collins with felonies, alleging he
was paid as a lobbyist for a private company that was trying
to win a lucrative contract to run the new water project while
he also served on the county water board — a violation of
state conflict-of-interest laws.

In the hearing that began Tuesday, prosecutors filled in the
details of their case against Collins, contending he was paid
about $160,000 by RMC Water and Environment, which was
awarded a $28 million contract to manage the $400 million
desal plant, even as he participated in meetings to decide
whether it should be built. 

But Collins has maintained that numerous officials,
including county supervisors Dave Potter and Lou Calcagno,
former Monterey County Water Resources Agency GM
Curtis Weeks and county attorneys knew he worked for RMC
and assured him there was no conflict of interest.

Court proceedings in front of Monterey County Superior

See CAMPAIGN page 22A See DAM page 22A

Dam traffic to be routed
through Sleepy Hollow
n Will share burden 
with Cachagua

By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER A month of public controversy,
allegations of favoritism and threats of law-
suits over the routing of construction traffic
for the removal of San Clemente Dam
through Cachagua instead of Sleepy Hollow,
the president of the Sleepy Hollow home-
owners association said Thursday that resi-
dents of that upscale community have agreed
to let a significant amount of the dam-
removal traffic go through their neighbor-
hood.

“We met with Cal Am and negotiated how
they could use San Clemente Drive,” said
Steve Woolpert of the Sleepy Hollow associ-
ation. “We’ve essentially accommodated the
project.”

Traffic to the top of the dam will go
through Cachagua, while traffic to the bot-
tom will go through Sleepy Hollow, con-
firmed Jeff Szytel of Water Systems
Consulting, who is managing the project for

Cal Am.
The agreement between the Sleepy

Hollow Homeowners Association and Cal
Am was signed just eight days before the
Monterey County Planning Commission
hosted a key hearing on the dam-removal
project Sept. 12. The agreement, reviewed by
The Pine Cone Thursday, makes it clear Cal
Am can use Sleepy Hollow’s San Clemente
Drive — with some limitations.

In exchange for Sleepy Hollow’s residents
not opposing the project, as well as the pro-
ject’s use of San Clemente Drive, Cal Am
agreed that it will not use vehicles heavier
than 10 tons on the road. The water company
also consented to limiting traffic on the road
to 120 round trips per month and 30 round
trips per week.

Other conditions Cal Am agreed to
include limiting traffic on San Clemente
Drive to 20 mph; limiting traffic to weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., not using any area
within Sleepy Hollow — or near the inter-
section of San Clemente Drive and Carmel
Valley Road — for staging or parking, and
implementing a variety of mitigation mea-
sures to reduce the impact of the project on
the Sleepy Hollow community.

If Cal Am doesn’t comply with the road
agreement, the water company has agreed to
pay fines for each violation. For instance, if
Cal Am exceeds 120 round trips per month,
it would be fined $500 per extra trip. And if
the load of a truck exceeds 10 tons, Cal Am
would pay a penalty of $2,500 for each round
trip.

Cal Am also agreed to pay for repairs to
Tularcitos Creek Bridge and San Clemente
Drive for any damage caused by construction
traffic.

It’s unclear precisely how much traffic
will be routed through Sleepy Hollow — in

Responsible Growth is chaired by land-use
activist Julie Engell, a critic of Potter’s and a
regular at board of supervisors’ meetings. 

The group began as the San Juan
Opposition Coalition, which, along with
another anti-development group, LandWatch
Monterey County, battled HYH Corporation
for years over its proposed residential devel-
opment north of Salinas called Butterfly
Village. 

Then called the San Juan Coalition, the

African sculptors to
demonstrate unique craft


